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India Notes
India’s real GDP growth in Q109 came in much stronger
than expected, showing strong sign of resilience given the
global weakness during the quarter. With improving
consumer confidence, business sentiment and the
improved liquidity situation, analysts have revised their
GDP growth forecast from 5.3% to 6.3% y-o-y for FY10
(year starting April 2009) It is also being forecasted that
the GDP growth will accelerate to 7.5% in FY11.
Data shows signs of improving domestic demand: the
manufacturing PMI rose to an eight-month high of 55.7 in
May; auto, cement and steel sales have remained strong
partly due to the fiscal stimulus; railway goods traffic has
improved – with most of these indicators reverting back to
pre-September 2008 levels. Additionally, Nomura’s
composite leading index (CLI) for India, which has a lead of
two-quarters over the non-agriculture GDP growth rate,
rose in Q109, suggesting that the economy is starting to
stabilise and points to a mild recovery from 3Q09
onwards.
Despite these stronger-than-expected Q1 GDP numbers,
the quarterly data still suggests some caution. First,
private consumption grew only 2.7% y-o-y in 1Q09 and
data for the first three quarters of FY09 were revised
down from an average of 6.6% y-o-y to 3.0%. Second,
government consumption contributed 2.0 percentage
points to the 6.1% real GDP growth (from the demand
side) in FY09.
The UPA’s first budget due in early July is the next big
event on the Indian macro front. While expectations are
high, we believe that hopes on economic reforms in Year
1 need to be realistic as the government would need to
adhere to measures that got them re-elected. the
emphasis of the budget will likely be on social
infrastructure (education and health), rural and
agricultural growth, and infrastructure financing.
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Economy1 & Markets
There are five reasons why analysts are seeing a
domestic demand-led recovery gaining traction in 2H
FY10.
Private consumption to rebound: Private
consumption began to fall ahead of September
because of a combination of factors, including high
inflation which reduced real purchasing power,
aggressive monetary policy tightening, the scaling
back of retail financing by banks around 4Q07 and
weak agriculture output growth of 1.6% y-o-y in FY09
from 4.9% in FY08. The latter is important because
the demand for non-durable consumer goods is
closely linked to agriculture. It is expected that
private consumption will rebound to 5.0% y-o-y in
FY10 from 2.9% in FY09. Inflation is now subdued
and interest costs have come off their highs. The
fiscal boost from the rural employment guarantee,
the second tranche of pay arrears and farm loan
waivers will continue through FY10. Moreover, job
losses appear to be abating. According to a Labour
Bureau survey covering around 15.5m workers hit by
the weak global economy – in sectors such as
textiles, leather, auto, gem & jewellery, metals and
IT-business process outsourcing –employment
increased by 0.28m in 1Q09 after falling by almost
0.50m in 4Q08
Shifting political winds: Business sentiment has
improved since the general election, which saw the
UPA government win convincingly. This has given the
government a strong mandate to accelerate longpending reforms such as: privatisation; increasing
foreign direct investment in the insurance and retail
sectors; opening up the pension system to private
firms; improving infrastructure spending; moving
towards a combined goods and services tax; and,
perhaps most importantly, reducing the structurally
high fiscal deficit. The UPA victory came largely on
the back of the rural vote and thus policy is likely to
maintain its populist zeal. Fast-paced reforms are
difficult at the best of times in the world’s largest
democracy, however, even incremental reforms can
be important
in attracting capital flows.
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Since March, India has received portfolio equity inflows
worth US$5.9bn against an outflow of US$12bn in 2008.
FDI inflows may also pick up as the long-term growth
outlook and investment climate improves. As the global
economy begins to recover next year, these factors could
play an important role in returning India’s GDP growth
rate to its full potential.
Improving policy transmission: Throughout this global
economic crisis, the dilution of the monetary policy
transmission mechanism has been a concern as
commercial banks have been slow to respond to the sharp
decline in policy rates. According to RBI data on five major
banks, lending rates have come down by 175-275bp and
deposit rates by 225bp from their peaks compared with a
425bp decline in the official repo rate. Furthermore, bank
lending growth has slowed to 17.2% y-o-y in May from a
peak of 29.0% in October 2008. It is believed that
conditions are becoming favorable for a turn in the credit
cycle in 2H FY10. In most of the past cycles, the pickup in
credit growth has occurred when the incremental credit
deposit ratio has fallen to around 50%.For instance, during
2003-04, after about two quarters of excess liquidity and
falling incremental credit-deposit ratios, banks cut their
wholesale and retail deposit rates, started lending at subprime lending rates (PLR) and focused on retail consumers
to boost credit demand because there was just too much
liquidity. Today, India’s banks have excess liquidity (they
are parking more than INR1.2trn with the RBI daily) and
the incremental credit-deposit ratio has dropped from
above 100% to around 55%. Banks have cut wholesale
deposit rates and have started lending at sub-PLR rates
again. Analysts are expecting another round of lending
rate cuts, and as capital flows rise and banks’ own risk
appetite improves the focus on secured retail lending
would increase again.
Positive feedback loops: There are a number of areas
where positive feedback loops could emerge: between
rising consumer and business sentiment, higher capital
inflows, more liquidity, stable-to-higher asset prices,
increase in bank lending, rising consumption, higher
investments, better job prospects and so on. It is difficult
to quantify these effects, but they do play an important
role in shifting an economy from a period of stabilisation
to a period of recovery.
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Availability of financing looks positive for
investment: A sudden drying up of sources of
financing was an important reason behind the
retrenchment in private sector investment. After the
aggressive policy rate cuts by the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) and the rally in the equity markets after
the elections, liquidity is slowly seeping back into the
financial system. Interest rates on AAA-rated
corporate paper have fallen from the peak of 11-12%
in 4Q08 to around 8.5-9.0%. A number of firms,
particularly in the real estate sector, are raising
equity capital through qualified institutional
placements (QIPs). Existing investment projects are
attaining financial closure – a news report by
Business Standard says INR700bn worth of
infrastructure projects have attained financial
closure since March. New fiscal initiatives were put
on ice in the lead-up to the elections, which
evidently slowed infrastructure activity, but now that
the elections are over the government is re-focusing
on this sector and improved financing conditions
may well kick-start momentum in infrastructure
spending.
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Real Estate Markets
Residential
transaction
volumes
better.
Independent research has shown significant
demand uptick in new mid-income housing
projects is being seen over the last month.
Developers are restructuring and re-pricing new
projects to better align with ground realities. And,
in case of any revival, residential segment would be
the first to improve, followed by commercial and
retail space. Latent demand at the right price point
is strong, with most of the demand from end users,
who have been waiting for a price correction.
Investor interest is low given the set backs in FY09.
According to surveys, 60% of the demand within
Rs1.5-2.5mn housing segment is from Government
employees, who are well funded, post the Sixth Pay
Commission hike. Developers who have cut prices
to match the market reported better sales in the
past three months. Residential demand in Q3FY09
had been the worst, when sales came to a
standstill. Though homes in less than Rs3mn
bracket have seen demand pick-up, it is early to get
bullish as these are nascent bookings and many
projects are yet to get all the approvals.
Existing inventory is likely to cause more pain since
demand is sluggish given that repricing is difficult in
case of residential projects with more units sold
out due to cancellation risk from old buyers.
However some developers with a intention of
avoiding cancellations have passed on the benefit
of the lower prices to older buyers as well. Analysts
expect that developers will have to face agony in
the next 2-4 quarters to absorb the existing
inventory. Developers are delaying execution in
projects where their expected cash inflow is lower
than cash outflow hence, some existing inventory
will be further delayed.

Pan-India price correction within 5-20%. Q4FY09
was the first quarter when prices declined 5-20%
across India and ~40% from the peak in some
places. Prices have reached December ’07 levels
and could consolidate hereon although with a
marginal drop. Analysts expect prices to come
down to ’07 levels in most cities and even reduce
to ’05 levels in some cases.
Home finance companies (HFCs) are tightening
lending standards on income coverage and
cashflow adequacy. Analysts expect home
financing to grow +10% in FY10. At present, loanto-value (LTV) is within 70-80% and it might inch up
if prices correct. Home loan rates might reduce 7550bps further. Refinancing has picked pace and
defaults on home loans have been lower than
expected.
Commercial segment to remain insipid. due to
oversupply, the commercial segment may remain
in the downturn for sometime – peak absorption of
commercial projects in ’07 was 45mn sqft, which
compares unfavourably against ~200mn sqft supply
in the next two years (assuming projects that are
above the ground). Bangalore and Hyderabad
would feel the maximum pain. Vacancy rates are
now +10% from 5% and could touch a high of 20%.
Demand for buying leased space is driven by HNIs
and local investors that have significant cash
reserves – South would see more pain as job
creation in IT has slowed down; the sector
contributed 80% to demand whereas demand is
expected to pick up in telecom and financial
sectors.

\
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In The following pages, we present the portfolio and asset level quarterly update highlighting the
current status of each project. The information presented is basis the current approved business plan.
However, given the changing market dynamics, some of these business plans are under review to
protect the long term interest of the shareholders. The strategic review is underway and the final
findings of the review may result in changes to the configuration of some of the investments mentioned
above.

Promoter

Equity
Committed

Equity
Stake

Resi led Mixed Use Pune

Kolte Patil

17.04

49.00%*

Market City Retail

Retail led Mixed
Use

Pune

Phoenix Mills

17.05

24.00%

Market City Hospitality

Hospitality

Pune

Phoenix Mills

4.58

20.00%

Phoenix United Mall

Retail

Agra

Big Apple

4.04

28.00%

Bhavnagar

Modi Developers

6.31

50.00%

Indore

EWDPL

10.99

29.30%

Indore Treasure Town

Resi led Mixed Use Indore

EWDPL

7.7

40.00%

City Centre Mall Nashik

Retail

Sarda Group

8.89

50.00%

Batanagar IT SEZ

Commercial/IT SEZ Kolkata

Hiland Group

20.28

50.00%

Technopolis II IT SEZ

Commercial/IT SEZ Kolkata

Forum Group

16.68

49.00%

Market City Retail

Retail

Bangalore

Phoenix Mills

20.05

30.00%

Market City Hospitality

Hospitality

Bangalore

Phoenix Mills

8.03

30.00%

Saket Engineers

Residential

Hyderabad

Saket Group

6.84

26.05%

15.70

15.00%

Project Name

Asset Class

Kolte Patil Residential

Retail led Mixed
Himalaya Mall
Use
Retail led Mixed
Indore Treasure Market City
Use

Location

Nashik

Pre - Constru Leasing/
Land
Planning Construct
Acquisiti
ction
Sales
approvals ion
on
activities status Status

n/a

Kurla Office Development

Commercial/IT SEZ Mumbai

Parsvnath
Developers

Taj Gateway

Hospitality

Kolkata

Jalan Group

4.48

40.00%

Phoenix Mills Ltd

Enterprise Level

Mumbai

Phoenix Mills

3.73

0.47%

Yet to commence

*Current stake 55%, post
buyback eventual stake 49%

Complete / Almost complete

Advanced stage

Significantly complete

Initial stage

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a
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Yatra Asset Quarterly update
Kolte Patil Residential Development, Pune

Planning

Received

Approvals
Debt

Projected: €55.49 million; Sanctioned: €55.55
million

Construction

53% of RCC work completed.

Status
Sales/Leasing

315,000 sq ft of retail space has been pre let.

Update

100,000 sq ft sold to an investor in Bazaar Mall.
Another 200,000 sq ft pre letting at an advanced
stage of closure.

Completion
Planning

Obtained for Phase I

March 2010

Date

Approvals
Debt

Projected: €3.26 million; Sanctioned: Nil

Construction

Site beautification and fencing has been

Status

completed. Construction would commence

Market City Hospitality, Pune

once the project master plan and product
mix is finalized. Phase I to be launched by
Sept 2009.
Sales/Leasing

MOU Signed to lease 100,000 sq ft to a

Update

school operator

Completion

November 2013

Date

Market City Retail, Pune

Planning

Received

Approvals
Debt

Projected: €27.6 million; Sanctioned: €14.56
million

Construction

Slab casting for ground floor has been partially

Status

completed and slab shuttering is in progress for
first floor.

Sales/Leasing

MoU has been signed with Carlson Group

Update

(Radisson Plaza)

Completion

September 2010

Date
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Phoenix United Mall, Agra

Planning

Received

Approvals
Debt

Projected: €9.26 million; Sanctioned: €7.10
million

Construction

Construction has been completed up to third

Status

floor slab

Sales/Leasing

Approximately 120,000 sq ft has been pre let

Update
Completion Date
Planning

Received

Approvals
Debt

September 2010

Treasure Market City, Indore
Projected: €18.50 million; Sanctioned:
€16.75 million

Construction

Excavation work has been completed.

Status
Sales/Leasing

Initial marketing is ongoing

Update
Completion

January 2011

Date

Himalaya Mall, Bhavnagar

Planning

Received

Approvals
Debt

Projected: €41.80 million; Sanctioned: €12.20
million

Construction

33% of RCC work completed

Status
Sales/Leasing

255,000 sq ft of the retail space has been pre

Update

let

Completion Date

March 2011
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Treasure Market Town, Indore

Planning

In Process

Approvals
Debt

City Center Mall, Nashik

Planning

Received

Approvals
Projected: €21.65 million; Sanctioned:

Debt

Projected: €8.3 million; Sanctioned: €8.3

€10.20 million. Overall debt requirement

million. Currently in the process of

expected to reduce significantly as we

refinancing construction debt through rent

intend to build as we sell.

securitization.

Construction

Construction is expected to commence in

Construction

Construction of the mall has been completed

Status

August 2009. Plotted developments, row

Status

and the mall is operational. Currently

houses and mid market affordable housing

Westside,

are being launched in the first phase.

Pantaloons and Reliance Trends are the

Sales/Leasing

Approximately 200,000 sq ft of plots have

Update

been sold at an average price of €11.29 per

operational

March 2014

Bazaar

stores.

Several

(hypermarket)
stores

are

completing fit-outs and shall open over the
next one month

sq ft
Completion
Date

Big

Leasing

60% of the retail space has been leased. Post

Update

commencement, we expect greater interest
from prospective tenants. Also exploring the
option to lease the fourth floor to a hotel
operator.
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Batanagar IT SEZ, Kolkata

Planning

In process

Approvals
Debt

Projected: €37.82 million; Sanctioned: €39.28
million

Construction

Piling work on site is completed. Boundary

Status

wall work has been completed. Full fledged
construction to commence around Sept 2009

Planning

Received

Sales/Leasing

Typically, office leasing picks up only closer to

Update

the project completion date

Completion

March 2011

Date

Approvals
Debt

Projected: €13.8 million (Phase 1) ;
Sanctioned: €13.8

Construction

Given current office markets and the

Status

business plan review process, the

Market City Retail, Bangalore

construction activity has been slowed
down.
Sales/Leasing

Typically, office leasing picks up only closer

Update

to the project completion date

Completion

February 2012

Date

Technopolis II, Kolkata

Planning

In process

Approvals
Debt

Projected: €56.05 million; Sanctioned: €
37.6 million

Construction

Demolition and site clearing work is

Status

complete.

Sales/Leasing

-

Update
Completion Date

September 2011
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Market City Hospitality, Bangalore
Planning

In process

Approvals
Debt

Planning
Approvals

In process

Debt

Projected: €14.63 million; Sanctioned: €18
million under discussion

Construction
Status

Demolition of existing structure completed.

Leasing
Update

NA

Completion
Date

April 2011

Projected: €40.61million; Sanctioned:
€14.8 million

Construction

Demolition and site clearing work is

Status

complete.

Sales/Leasing

-

Update
Completion Date

Kurla Office Development, Mumbai

March 2011

Taj Gateway, Kolkata
Saket Engineers Pvt Ltd (Listed Enterprise Level)

Planning
Debt

Sanctioned: €3.05 million; Additional Debt
required: €5.82 million

Received

Approvals
Debt

Projected: €9.96million; Sanctioned: €8.88
million

Construction

Two projects are currently under

Status

development – Sriyam, amongst the tallest

Construction

high rise structures in Hyderabad, and

Status

Piling work has been completed

Pranaam, a project targeted at senior
citizens.
Sales/Leasing
Update

Completion

100 out of 350 apartments in Sriyam and 56
out of 333 apartments in Pranaam have
been sold.
N/A

Sales/Leasing

Hotel operator agreement has been signed

Update

with The Indian Hotels Company (Taj
Gateway).

Completion

September 2010

Date

Date
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